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Rachael, a 13-year-old angel, recieves a nutcracker for Christmas, but she doesn''t know it''s from Jon!
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1 - The Present
Rachael was openning presents from under the tree, and she recieved a Meemee plush (from Super
Monkey Ball!), a Professor Layton game, some little Ojamajo Doremi figurines, and a Lolo figure. She
was opening another gift right now.
Rachael: My heart's beating-beating... ah! A nutcracker? How adorable! Hope-chan, did you make this?
Hope (my 12-year-old cousin): No, I didn't... one of Santa-san's helpers must of made it!
Aaron: Of course.
Andrew: Oooh, fail.
Rachael set her nutcracker on the floor, and it began to dance!
Hope and Jimmy (my cousin who's about 17 or 18?): Wooow!!
Andrew: Amazing...
Aaron: *rolls eyes*
Dad: I don't like dancing Nutcrackers!
Rachael: But I do!
Dad: *facepalm* Look, Rach, I just need to take it away.
Rachael: No! No, no, no, NO!!!!!!! *starts to cry, grabs the Nutrcracker, and runs to her room*
Hope: I can help her... *follows Rachael*
--5 minutes later, in Rachael's room...-Rachael: *clutching onto her Nutcracker, and a tear lands on the Nutcracker's hat*
Nutcracker: Rachael! Jon made me!
Rachael: Huh?! Jon actually made you?!!
Nutcracker: Yeah... pretty neat, huh? Want me to take you to California?
Rachael: Yes, and then bring me to where Rae lives, too!!!
Rara, who was wearing a red-and-green dress, flew to Rachael.
Rara: Rarara?
Rachael: Okay! *gets out a pink-and-yellow cell-phone*
Rara: *transports herself into the phone*
Rachael: Fly away~! *quickly turns her pink laptop on*
Rara: *transports herself into the pink laptop*
Rachael: Good! We're ready!
Rara: *in her Pataraine form* Yeah! And best of all, I'll get a chance to see Lego Jon again~! *flies out of
the laptop* Let's go!
Rachael: *puts the laptop, cell-phone, some food, and a container that has Christmas DVD's in it*
Ready!
Nutcracker: Let's go to Jon's place!
Rachael and Rara: Yeah!!
------Like the idea so far, guys? And this story'll have Rae and Ellie's appearances in it! Well, look foward to

it!! :D

2 - Seeing Jon
--Jon is in his room playing games on the Wii-Jon: *laughs*
Rachael: *whispering* We need to be quiet. It's so past dinnertime.
Rara: *nods*
Rachael: *peeks through the window, then taps it and hides*
Jon: ? *turns to the window* Weird... *turns back to the game*
Rachael: *opens the window and hides again*
Jon: *laughs and looks out the window*
Rachael: *sighs*
Jon: Holy... HOLY CRAP!! Mom! Rachael's baaaaack!
Rachael: *climbs in through the window*
Jon's Mom: The window again?
Rachael and Jon: Yep.
Jon: What did you get for... *gives Rachael a box* ...Christmas?
Rachael: They're in my bag!
Rara: *in her regular form again* Ra? *tries to find Lego Jon*
Lego Jon: Rara?
Rara: Ra, rara!! Rararara?
Lego Jon: Yeah...
Jake (Jon's lil' bro): Mom! A Lego just talked! *runs out of the room*
Rachael and Jon: *laughing*
--later...-Rachael: *playing Kirby's Epic Yarn*
Jon: *watching Family Guy* Bwahahahaaa!!!
Rachael: Who wants chowder?
Jon: *fakes at getting sick*
Rachael: Ready?
Jon: Ready.
Nutcracker: To Rae's house.
Jon and Rachael: EH?! *they disappear*
------Yay! Rae's in the next chapter. So are Ellie and Reimu.

3 - Rae, Ellie, and Reimu
--where Rae lives...-Rachael: I must find... Rae! *points at Rae's house*
Jon: Okay?
Rachael: *flies to Rae's house, but crashes next to the front door*
Jon: ...
???: *opens front door* I think it's for Sis... SIS!! IT'S FOR YOU...
Rae: *rushes to her brother* Thanks... *looks at Rachael* Are you...
Rachael: You're onee-chan.
Rae: Rachael?
Jon: I'm Jon... you know Ellie?
Rae: *looks around* M-Maybe...
Rachael: *lands on the ground* Let's find her. *smiles*
*two girls are walking by, chatting*
Rachael: Ellie?
*one of the girls turns to Rachael*
Rachael: I was right! I was right! *flies to Ellie* I'm Rachael.
Ellie: Nice to meet yoy. This is Reimu...
Reimu: Hi!
*crash nearby*
Rae: !! What was that?
Nutcracker: Check it out?
Ellie: Did that nutcracker just... talk?
Rachael: *nods*
Jon: Let's go on an epic adventure now.
Reimu and Ellie: Okay!
Lolo: Lololo!
Rara: Raaaa! Ra Rara!
Lolo: Lo Lolo?
Rara: Ra!
Rachael: Okay. Now, let's go!!
So, their awesome story begins...

4 - Rabbit Hole XD
*Rachael and her friends are running to the crash-site, which is about 45 miles away, and Rara, Rere,
Lolo, Nana, and Lego Jon were having a conversation*
Rachael: We're almost there... 3 Musketeers, anyone?
Rae: I'll have it!
Rachael: *gives Rae the 3 Musketeers bar*
Jon: Hey, I see smoke.
Ellie and Reimu: A fire?!!
Nana: Na, nananana? :< (Hey, what's a fire?)
Rara: Rarara! :X (I don't know!)
Rere: Re... -_-;;; (Great...)
Lolo: Lololo!! Lo! Loooo!! :O (It's real hot!! Yeah! Hoooot!!)
Lego Jon: That's EXACTLY what a fire is.
Rae: *sees a news reporter, who happens to be very familiar...* Stay with me, every-Rachael: *running towards the fire*
Random guy: Hey, kid! Don't get near that fire!
Jon: *follows Rachael*
Rachael: *gets out a bag of marshmellows, takes a marshmellow out, puts it on a stick, and holds it near
the fire XD*
Jon: S'more's, eh? Nice.
Ellie: Uh... guys, there's some lizard-like guy that's black and has green eyes...
Rachael: Dammit. It's Radioactivator. I thought we killed him!
Radioactivator: RACHAEL-CHAAA-Rae: *hits him with a croquet mallet* Typical. -_-;;;
Radioactivator: Oh, I thought Walter stole your-Jon: He was worse.
--flashback-Walter: *screaming*
Rachael: Leave me ALONE!
Walter: *falls down a cliff*
Jon: RIP-OFF MAKER!!
--end flashback-Radioactivator: Give me the girl, or else.
Rachael: He wants... me?
Jon: *hands Rachael a piece of paper*
"Let's hide in that rabbit hole. Maybe we'll get to Wonderland, or something."
Rachael: Follow me, guys!
Rachael and the others got near the rabbit hole, but...
Rachael: *falls into the hole, screaming*
Rae: *falls into the hole, too* THERE'S LOTS OF STUFF!

Ellie and Reimu: *fall down the hole, as well* Coming!
Jon: I'm last. But not least! *falls down the hole* HOLY CRAAAP!
Radioactivator: *isn't noticed, since he fell into the rabbit hole a couple minutes after them. Seriously...*
-------OMG, it'll be HECTIC next chapter.

5 - We're in Zootopia?!
But the rabbit hole DIDN'T lead them to Wonderland, it led them to Zootopia, which is located in the
Super Monkey Ball world! Holy crap!
Rae: Where are we? All I see are monkeys.
Rachael: Zootopia. *eye sparkle*
Jon and Ellie: Zootopia?
Rachael: Yes.
Rae: WE'RE EFF-ING TRAPPED!!
Jon: Let's be sneaky!
Ellie: Sis, grab my tounge! *her tounge touches Reimu*
Reimu: I hope this-*Ellie and Reimu disappear*
Rae and Rachael: *their tounges touch Jon's hat*
Jon: Oh, geez, are we-- *they disappear*
Radioactivator: Sh**! They're gone! I'll just wreak havoc here...
--10 minutes later...-Radioactivator: OH, DEAR GOD!! GET THEM OFF!!
Aiai, Meemee, and Gongon: *using Boxingball technique to defeat Radioactivator*
Meemee: Where's the nearest Starbucks? I want coffee!
Audience's voices: *laughing*
Aiai: (Darn the cravings...) It's over in a place called California. Let's go.
Gongon: I'm fine with that.
Audience: *clapping as Aiai, Meemee, and Gongon go to Starbucks*
--At Starbucks...-Knuckles: Can I take your order? And why the hell am I in California?
Meemee: Large coffee, no ice.
Audience: *whooping, laughing, and clapping*
Knuckles: And for the other two?
Aiai and Gongon: EFF-ING BANANAS, PLEASE!!
Audience: *clapping*
-------Ha, I got the Starbucks idea from waluigiguy22 a LONG time ago. Happy 3-year-anniversary, Jon! XD

6 - Surprise!
Rachael: *singing the Double Rainbow song XD*
Rae: OK, can you stop that now?
Rachael: Okay...
*someone randomly appears*
Rachael: Uwa! Ni-Hao, Winston!! (Yes, he's Chinese... he's awesome.)
Winston: Hey!
Jon: You're not BF-GF, are you?
Winston: No, just friends.
Rachael: He's pretty smart with math. What's X, Winston-kun?
Winston: It depends!
Jon: Was he able to do it yesterday?
Winston: It depends on the problem! Záijián le, xiázai. *disappears*
Rae and Reimu: So random...
Rachael: YOU EATED MY COOKIE?!! D:
Jon: No...
Rachael: Hey, Reimu, if we get to your house, can we watch a movie? *gets two Christmas VCR's out*
Rae: I like The Tangerine Bear! >/////<
Rachael: We also have A Charlie Brown Christmas...
Jon: AWESOMENESS. :D We can watch them both!
Reimu and Ellie: Heck yeah!
Rae: OK, let's just find the Golden Candy Cane first.
Rachael: Golden what?
Rae: Golden Candy Cane. It's in Florida somewhere...
Jon: Florida :D
Rachael: Let's go, then!
Jon, Rae, Reimu, and Ellie: YEAH!!
-------Ha, and by the way, Winston's my funny, epic, and random friend. We see each other a lot at school!! :D
Toodles, peoples!! XD

7 - Unexpected Visitor
Rae: Okay, I got the map out! It should be... *points to a section of Florida* Theeeeere.
2 Unicorns: *walking by* lalalala~
Rachael: *sees the unicorns* WTF?
Unicorn 1: Run away!
*the unicorns run away*
Radioactivator: *snatches Rachael* I shall make you my bride, for I am the Radioactive King!
Jon: Sh**!
Ellie: Hey, Reimu, we have to-Reimu: They're gone.
Ellie: Crap.
Rae: In order to rescue Rachael, we need... *takes a whistle and blows on it*
The fairies and Lego Jon: *appear*
Rere: Re! Rererere? (Hey! What was that for?)
Lolo: Lololo?!! (Where's Rara?!!)
Nana: *facepalm XD* Nana. (She's gone.)
Lego Jon: Let's find Rachael and Rara!
Jon: *looks at Lego Jon* That's the spirit, dude!
Rere: *lands on Rae's hand* Re~!
Rae: *looks at Rere* We'll be able to do this!
Lolo and Nana: *flying around*
Ellie and Reimu: Let's do this!!
Rae and Jon: YEAH!!!
----------If this was short, don't worry. It'll be update the story soon! XD

8 - Rachael's Captured for Real?!
Radioactivator took Rachael to his f**king lair which I f**king hate, and, oh, you get the point.
Rachael: *takes out the nutcracker* ... *sighs*
Radioactivator: *sees the nutcracker* What the hell?!
Andrew: *randomly appears, takes the nutcracker, and takes the head off it*
Rachael: *gasps* You son of a b**ch! You broke it!
Yeah, and just for that, Andrew's kicked out of the story! >:D
Andrew: *is kicked out of the lair* Dammit.
Rachael: *puts the head back on the nutcracker and hugs it*
Radioactivator: *takes out a staff, and Rachael is transported into the ball on top of the staff with the
nutcracker*
Rachael: *screams*
Jon and the others: *they come in and break the wall XD*
Rae: She's in the staff!
Radioactivator: *disappears*
Rara: *flies to Rae* Rara!
Rae: Oh, Rara, is Rachael okay?
Rere: Rererere (She got captured)
Ellie: Oh, no... *facepalm*
Jon: Let's go to his hidden kingdom!
Winston: *randomly appears* Hi!
Reimu: WINSTON! How did you get here?
Winston: I'm actually supposed to take you to that... lizard-baka's hidden kingdom! *snaps his fingers
and a portal appears* Follow me! *goes into the portal*
Rae: *grabs Jon and Ellie's hands* Come on!
Reimu: *grabs Ellie's free hand*
Fairies and Lego Jon: *flying into that cellphone Ellie has*
Everyone: *goes into the portal...*

9 - Swordfight
In Radioactivator's hidden kingdom, Rachael was placed in a glass tank, trying to cast spells to get her
out of here...
Radioactivator: Face it, angel powers are USELESS here.
Rachael: *growling, hissing*
Winston (dressed as a guard, tricking Radioactivator): R.A.' someone's here to see you.
Radioactivator: Oh, goodie! Did the girl scout cookies come yet?
Winston: Yeah.
Rachael: *pounds on the glass*
Jon: *crashes through the wall... again* Let her out! *gets a sword out*
Radioactivator: Never. *gets his staff out*
Rae: This'll be epic.
Ellie: Sis, got the camera?
Reimu: Yep!
Random guy: What an epic beginning for my book! *writing down what's happening*
Radioactivator and Jon: *having a swordfight*
Winston: Rae, I'll save Rachael.
Rae: Okay...?
Winston: *gets out a hammer and nail, and tries to break the glass*
Rachael: Five five five five!
Jon: *on a ledge, but gets back on the ice-floor* Ha!! *charges at Radioactivator and hits him with his
sword*
Radioactivator: *falls down the cliff*
Jon: *runs to Rachael, and his sword breaks the glass*
Rachael: NOW WE RUN.
Jon: Let's go!
Rachael, Jon, Rae, Ellie, Reimu, and Winston: *running away*
And so, our heroes escaped, but Winston suddenly got captured.
Winston: *facepalm* Why did I even bother to be in this?

10 - Victory
Rachael and friends got out of the hidden kingdom...
Jon: At least we're out.
Ellie: He has a train, you know.
Rae and Rachael: *looking at each other* Crap.
*train goes by*
Rachael: *runs away*
Jon and the others: *running as well*
Pikachu: *puts the train on fire*
Ash: Oh, PIKACHUUU!!
Rachael and Jon: *pulling the train tracks apart*
Radioactivator: SH**!
Ash: Told you he'd swear.
Pikachu: Pika pika.
Rae: Winston, appear! *claps her hands*
Winston: *appears* Yes! I knew I'd get a happy ending, too!
Rae: Come on! Shoot marshmellows at him! *hands Winston a marshmellow gun*
Winston: *aims for the train, fires, and a giant marshmellow comes out of the gun*
Train: *explodes, thanks to the marshmellow*
Radioactivator: *transported into his staff* Sh**.
Winston: Friendly mushroom!
Rachael and Jon: *beginning to dance*
Rae's voice: Wake up! Wake up!!
Rachael: ?!!
Rae's voice: Wake up, Rach!!

11 - It Was All a Dream
Rachael: *asleep* Muu... *wakes up* Where's Jon? Where's Ellie and Reimu?! And Winston?
Rae: Were you dreaming again?
Rachael: Aah... *hugs a Klonoa plushie*
Rae: What was it about?
Rachael: The nutcracker!
Jimmy: *laughes and rubs my head* You silly cousin of mine!
Rachael: *smiles*
Aaron: Was I in it?
Rachael: In the beginning... *sighs*
Andrew: Come on! Let's watch The Tangerine Bear!!
Rae: Come on, Rachael! *grabs her hand*
Rachael: Okay! *grabs her Klonoa plush by his hand*
Rachael and Rae: *walking to the living room*
And so, our young heroine's adventure ends! Where is the nutcracker, you ask? Well, Rachael kept it in
her room, on her drawer. The end!
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